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In risk schools: An analysis of the threats to the Evangelical Christian School Movement in America (Nichols 2016) has been studied since 2006. The aim of the study was to identify the impact on traineeships on the future of these factors and to develop recommendations for addressing the issue of graduation. Ongoing threats Results
showed that the combination of important factors together, concentrated and intersected to help close Christian schools, with several of these indicators showing two full years before the 2008 financial crisis. These continuing threats to our schools are: financial stress; changes in parents' expectations; cultural change; failure to detect and
effectively address warning signs; repeated omissions or failure to act in a timely manner in the face of threats (or what I called a repeated failure to act); resilience to changes at school site level (e.g. lack of innovation, re-installation and retraining of 21st century educational problems); patterns of participation in the evangelical tent
church; failure of governance at school level (especially school boards and non-supportive pastors); and inability to market themselves effectively. They are exacerbated by additional factors related to the problems related to support for the 2008 school mission; the elimination of the homogeneity of vision and culture at school level;
competition with other Christian schools. Reaching the root cause of school failure The main overall finding in the entire research was that almost all participants were always intersected and were involved in either: (1) management failure at school site level; 2 cultural changes; or both. The key to both leadership failure and cultural
change was the apparent inability-or-unwillingness of -Christian schools to adapt and change the shifting social and educational landscape in the US. In fact, respondents to the survey considered this to be a bigger problem for schools than ten years ago, highlighting the extent to which many of our Christian schools have complained of
their institutional degrees and refused to change. But why? Marsh (2007) and Wilson (1989) noted that if conditions in the educational environment change, schools will face a dilemma. They can behave in a protracted and familiar way, or soberly study their organisational behavior and make the necessary changes for institutional
success. Failure to do so can have a negative impact on the entire school system. This failure was evident in research as the closure of Christian schools. Ritzema (2013) stated in prophetic terms that if Christian schools - Christian school leaders — do not take into account the 21st century, it is not the first time that christian schools are
to be attacked. He also confirmed that it could not continue to be an educational business as usual; Christian schools can no longer just open their doors and expect people to gather with them in huge numbers, as happened three and four decades ago. Good or vain, a new day has come. New methods are needed. Underscoring this
reality, Frost (2015) found that one of the problems that threatens Christian schools is the stubborn determination to maintain the status quo, rather than using inspiration to build the future, being creative and innovative while remaining true to Christian basics. He asserted that resisting educational innovation by hiding behind the mistaken
notion that maintaining it would only preserve the values of the school, which would only diminish. Failure to adopt new educational practices that can stimulate progress will prevent significant economic growth (Frost 2015, 2014). Change, innovation, think entrepreneurial – now the results of the study have led to a number of important
effects on practice. It is not surprising that one of these consequences was directly linked to the capacity of management to innovate: Christian schools must be prepared to change, renew and think entrepreneurially, and then follow effective and timely measures. This includes embracing technology, innovation and mentoring techniques
to develop the 21st century. But it also means re-imagining, inventing and re-doing everything we do as Christian schools, eliminating silos and working together as we lean on the sacred spirit and press the future together. This means being ready to try new things, ready to fail and then try again. It means being inside. This means that
the growth mind is in schools and as a whole movement, recreating an educational culture that wants to be at the forefront, not just in the 21st century. Learning from a single school experience at Alta Loma Christian School that has meant the following: inhaling new God-au research (e.g. 2017 ACSI-Barna Group study: Choice: How
Parents Sort Education Choices in a Changing Market; Common Impact 360 Institute-Barna Group Study: Who's Gen Z); embracing new mentoring methods and embodying new pedagogy; change our vision report and expected learning outcomes; Changing we will arrange an open house by redesigning our website and all our
promotional materials and rewriting our ad copy to redirect both millennial parents and generation Z students; and expand our network of like-minded teachers and share what we discover in dialogue in the movement more broadly. In these efforts, we have essentially changed our entire school culture. We've been working in areas, and
now God is bringing rain: when we opened the new school year in August, we experienced an 11.7 percent increase in enrollment compared to last year. In a market with 44 private schools nine miles from our campus, we find it wonderful. But it also highlights to our school how truly non-negotiable changes and innovation are now. To be
clear, the urgent need to innovate and embrace change is not about the integration of educational technology or the development of flashy new programs; it's about the return of the institutional creativity and enterprising spirit that is mandated by God that once celebrated the Christian school movement decades ago, when he experienced
remarkable, unbalanced, meteorite growth. Now the culture and global community characterized by rapid change and post-Christian drift, we need to rekindle and revive our passion as Christian schools for change and innovation, especially given our divine mandate to be transformative change agents of the world. Editor's Notes: This
post has been co-published on the ACSI blog and CACE blog, in an effort to bring innovative and relevant thinking to Christian education to our respective readership. Are you interested in learning about innovation in Christian schools with colleagues from all over the world? Consider participating in the 2019 Global Christian School
Leadership Summit (GCSLS) in San Antonio, January 30-February 1, 2019. REFERENCES: Frost, G. 2015. Does your school have a future? Christian School Teacher 18(3): 6. Frost, G. 2014. Learning the best, volume two: Growing greatness that runs at a Christian school. Colorado Springs, CO: ACSI. Marsh, J.A. in 2007. Democratic
dilemmas: joint work, education policy and community. Albany, N.Y.: New York State University. Nichols, V.E. 2016. Risky schools: an analysis of the factors that threaten the Evangelical Christian school movement in America. ProQuest dissertations &amp;amp; Theses Global. (UMI No 10160167). Ritzema, R. 2013, Oct. Regional
Director's report. The presentation was delivered by Temecula, CA, to the Southern California District 4 meeting of the California/Hawaii Area Association of Christian Schools International. Wilson, J.Q. 1989. Bureaucracy: what government agencies do and why they do it. New York: Basic Books. In J. A. Marsh Democratic Dilemmas:
Joint Work, Education Policy and Community, 101. Albany, N.Y.: New York State University. Author Dr. Vance Nichols is a school manager at Alta Loma Christian School in Rancho Cucamonga, California. He simultaneously serves as an adjunct professor of education at California Baptist University, and was an educational scholar, an
organizational management theorist and a 2015 Innovation Scholar at the University of Southern California, where he served his EdD. Now in his 36th year as a teacher, he co-authored Purposeful Design's Elementary Bible Curriculum, serves as acsi of the Southern California Regional Accreditation Commission, and speaks, writes and
works together to help reignite the Christian school movement in America. His school was recently honored by state, county and local officials for educational innovation, including teaching computer coded to every student in their school system – starting with preschool. He can be contacted by e-mail vnichols@alchristian.com. This article
is about the Anglo-Chinese School (independent) in Singapore; For other uses, see the Anglo-Chinese school (qualifier). This article's tone or style does not necessarily reflect the encyclopedic tone used on Wikipedia. For suggestions, read the Wikipedia guide to writing better articles. (March 2020) (See how and when to remove this
template message) Independent School in Singapore, SingaporeAnglo-China School (independent) 103.780586InformationTypeIndependentMottoTo God be glory, The best is still for DenominationMethodistEstablished1 March 1886 FounderWilliam Fitzjames OldhamSister SchoolMethodist Girls' School, Singapore SuperintendentM
Stella Wee LianSessionSingle-sessionSchool code7001 chaired by Mr Seow (ACS Board of Governors)Director Mr AreneChaplainRev Aaron TayStaffapprox. 500GenderBoys (year 1-4)Mixed (5-6 years)Age range12–18Enrolmentapprox. 2900Color(s) Red Blue Gold SongACS AnthemTeam nameTeam ACSWebsite Anglo-Chinese
School (Independent) (ACS(I)) (In Chinese: Founded in 1886 by the Rev. William Fitzjames Oldham, it was recognized by IB World School in 2005, and has since consistently ranked among the top 3 schools around the world that offer the IB diploma program. [1] ACS(I) was also one of the first schools to offer a talented education
programme (Singapore) and is one of two schools with Rafflesinstitution to pioneer both the ghetto, now sbge(school-based, talented education) and the integrated programme. [quote needed] ACS(I) provides an integrated programme for the first four years with their affiliated, Methodist Girls' School, which allows students to go directly to
ACS(I) (year 5-6) without GCE O levels to complete the International Baccalaureate. Program. History Of Aerial View school, before construction of a new apartment-style boarding block: (left to right) sports complex, boarding school, original main building, IB block Aerial Panorama Anglo Chinese School independent Dover Road,
Singapore. Shot in 2016. ACS was offered independent status by singapore's Ministry of Education in 1987. In 1992, the school moved to a new campus on Dover Road. The site was opened by Singapore's Finance Minister Dr. Richard Hu 1. [2] ACS House along Amoy Street, the original premises of the ACS ACS were established on 1
January 1999. 눇The staff is very friendly and expected. Its name came from the fact that it performed lessons in English at night and in Chinese in the afternoon. The following year, enrollment had grown to 104 and the school moved to Coleman Street. From 1914 to 1920, led by the Rev. J.S. Nagle, the school introduced regular
religious services and physical education classes. Afternoon classes were also created for academically weaker students. In order to ensure the continuity of school life and to keep the school in full staff, Nagle encouraged ex-pupils known as old boys to return to school as teachers. To this day, the Anglo-Chinese School Old Boys
Association has a link through which old boys can keep ties with the school. The Anglo-Chinese follow-up school was started by the new principal Rev. P.L. Peach, in 1925, for students who had to leave school because the government imposed age limits on schoolboys. In the end, the ACS was renamed The Methodist School of Oldham.
A secondary school has been opened on Cairnhill Road. From 1942 to 1945, the Japanese occupied Singapore during World War II. Classes were suspended during the occupation and the school reopened its doors only in 1946. Pre-war principal T.W. Hinch, who had been interned by the Japanese, returned to school. He created X and
Y classes, each of which has varying degrees of difficulty, for students who had remained in their education due to the occupation. In September 1950, the secondary school moved from Cairnhill to Barker Road. Also in the 1950s, Post School Certificate classes, later known as pre-university classes, because they had to prepare students
for tertiary education, were created, and the first batch of girl students were enrolled in ACS. The students in the lower classes continued to be all-male, a practice that persists until today. Io Chan Bee, the first Asia director of the ACS, In 1952. During his tenure, both cairnhill and Barker Road premises were expanded, the last of which
was the construction of Lee Hall, a three-storey building with twelve classrooms and four laboratories. In 1986, acs celebrated the publication of its 100th school hardback history called Hearts, Hopes and Goals. [quote needed] ACSP moved out of the Coleman Street campus in 1994; now there are national archives. In 1988, the Ministry
of Education started its own independent school program. Independent schools are allowed to privately fund their curriculum and are less subject to government regulation. The school was renamed THE ACS (Independent); In 1993 the Barker Road campus was liberated and the school moved to Dover Road. After strong lobbying by
alumni, the Barker Road site was maintained for another high school. At the same time, Anglo-Chinese Primary School abandoned Coleman Street (an old building now housing the National Archives of Singapore) to share spaces with a new high school on Barker Road, now called ACS (Barker Road). When Bishop Oldham started
school in 1886, he also took some students from boarders. The boarding facility soon expanded and moved to ever larger premises, first from Bellevue to Oldham Lane, then to Dunearn House at Barker Road. In 1986, when the ACS celebrated its centenary, a boarding school known as Oldham Hall moved into new premises within the
ACS Barker Road campus. It moved back into the rebuilt premises in December 2002 and was renamed ACS Oldham Hall to highlight its roots as a strong and vibrant member of the ACS family. [quote needed] Principals The school principal is also the school's chief executive. [3] The first director of an independent school was Lawrence
Chia, associate professor of chemistry at the National University of Singapore and presbyterian parent. Professor Chia resigned in 1993. Ong Teck Chin held the post from 1994 to October 2010. The ACS (Independent) awards were awarded the Singapore Quality Award (SQA) in October 2009. [7] ACS (Independent) has won the
Singapore Quality Award, all four best practice awards, school differentiation and school excellence awards. Acs(I) has won the Straits Times Top School in Sports (Boys) award 14 times, starting with the first prize in 1996 and winning every year until 2010, except in 1999. [8] It is consistently ranked as one of singapore's top high schools.
During the GCE Regular-level checks, the ACS(I) The top 15 institutions in Singapore for several years from 1995 onwards reported that ACS(I) students, who were first in iB exams, had given results among the best in the world: nine students had scored 45, making up almost half of the 20 candidates worldwide. [9] It was also reported
that ACS's (I) performance put it among the top three IB schools in the world. In 2010, it was reported that 27 students worldwide had achieved the perfect result, 13 of whom were from ACS(I) from November 2009, 28 students who earned the perfect result. In 2012, the number of perfect goalscorers increased to 29[11] and in 2013, the
school produced 32 of the 43 national students who got the perfect result. In 2015, 34 students achieved the perfect result. In 2016, the ACS scored 41 points, making it the world's top school for league tables published by education advisors ltd. . Curriculum International Baccalaureate Diploma Program The Ministry of Education invited
the school, along with several other schools, to target high-level students. As these students are expected at the university, the ministry decided that it would be helpful for them to bypass the GCE O Level and sit directly for the pre-university exam. Thus, in 2004, ACS(I) started to take up the list of 100 000 000 000 000 The inlets of the
integrated programme are 1st, 3. ACS(I) was also one of the first schools to provide a talented education programme and is the only school that offers it with an integrated programme. Since 2012, there has been a 10% increased level of the Students who cannot cope with either of them can choose GCE O instead. GEP is also offered at
ACS(I)'s affiliate, Anglo-Chinese School (Elementary School). Year 1 and 2 The general programme consists of two main interdisciplinary academic strands; Strand 1 and 2 and other components such as individual learning opportunities (ISO), philosophy of disciplines (POD), public education (NE), pastoral care and career guidance
(PCCG), physical education (PE), co-study programmes and enrichment opportunities. Strand 1 is focused on mathematics, physics, life sciences, earth sciences, information sciences and technological research, and also includes elements of social sciences. Strand 2 focuses on languages, language andliterature, history and social
studies and also includes elements of performing arts in general. The Strand 2 curriculum was adapted from the ACS(I) GEP design. Other components include pe/CCA, NE/PCCG programmes and enrichment facilities aimed at developing leadership and creativity. Special purposes for art and music, public education and
affective/religious education are also involved. 5.–6. They must also complete a total of 120 hours of creativity, activity, service and management (CASL) and provide an individualised learning opportunity (ISO) that prepares them for IBDP creativity, activities, service (CAS) and extended essay (EE). In year 3 &amp; 4 Years 3 and 4 use
the same two-way system, but with extended scope and depth. In addition, an annual interdisciplinary colloquium is carried out, where experts from different fields and teachers from different disciplines come together to discuss the similarities and differences between their subjects and those of the students. 5th year and 6 years 5 and 6
use the IB diploma programme. Diploma students study six subjects from six groups of subjects, simultaneously over two years, as well as the main elements of the programme (knowledge theory, extended essay and creativity, activity, service). At least three, and no more than four of the six subjects selected, will be taken at a higher
level (HL), others at standard level (SL). Hl courses represent 240 lessons, and require greater depth of study across the broader content of the topic. SL courses require 150 hours and provide a wide range of learning throughout the diploma program. Other programs With an integrated default program, ACS offers a foreign language
program, a Malay special program, a music selection program, and a regional learning program offered by only a few selected schools. [14] The ACS also offers a talented education programme (Singapore) (GEP), now known as School-Based Talent Education (SBGE), to academically brilliant students, who are the top 1% of the nation.
In addition, acs also offers a specialized combination of substances in years 3 and 4, called the Accelerated Research Programme (ASP). The culture and tradition goals of the school set out the goal is that every student is a scholar, officer and gentleman. The school's motto Best is yet to be taken from the second line of a poem by
Robert Browning, Rabbi Ben Ezra (1864), and aims to encourage students to reach higher heights by reminding them that their best achievements are yet to come. Single Anglo-Chinese School (Independent) Official has been worn all the time. For male students, it consists of a white short-sleeved shirt with either a dark blue short
(students of year 1-3) or dark blue long trousers (4th to 6th). The shirt is always hidden inside. Male students from years 1-4 wear a navy blue tie with an ACS logo design design on top. Men between the years 5 and 6 wear a striped tie with school colors to distinguish them from lower levels. You always have to wear ties during school
hours. On 5 and 6 December 2005, the Commission will be Yellow school stables are listed on official occasions. Anthem and Coat of Arms The School Anthem was adapted by teacher Henry Martyn Hoisington in 1926. It is adapted from Canada's unofficial anthem Maple Leaf Forever. Drawing inspiration from the national anthem, Dr.
Yap Pheng Geck designed the school's hands in the 1930s. Placed in the main azure over a three-star school, the name is a golden creature with lion head, eagle wings and dragon body claws, representing that school was founded when Singapore was a British colony, an American Methodist mission and during the Qing Dynasty in
China. Technically, it's a creature of heraldic wyvern, but the legacy of the talk of the year of these Deputy Director Patrick both has argued that it is a misconception, referring to it simply as an ACS Creature. The lower part of the field consists of two panels, blue and gold, representing the sky and earth. Colors also symbolize both
spiritual and material achievement. The red letters ACS symbolize life, forming a bridge between both; they also symbolize the blood of Christ, which unites heaven and earth. In addition to the school name, the letters ACS are also variously said to specify academic achievements, Christian Character and Athleticism or Service beyond
itself. Finally, the overall shield shape represents the chivalrous virtues of chivalry, honor, loyalty, bravery and masculinity. Discipline in 2001 then-director Ong told the Straits Times that we have a physical punishment for some serious offences. However, the rules are clearly stated in the school handbook and we must be consistent in
their application. [16] The public document entry into the School's International Baccalaureate (IB) program from the age of 16/17 to 18/19 says that the penalty for violating the school's academic integrity policy is Caning (only male students) that is conducted in the principal's office, classroom or school gathering. All students who have
passed must participate in counselling sessions organised by the school.. [17] Student Activities The House System Clock Tower House System is a way to bring students together in mutually competitive groups. It was introduced on 16. ACS bishop James Thoburn, Bishop William F Oldham and Rev Goh Hood Keng were originally
named; and philanthropists Tan Kah Kee and Cheong Koon Seng. In 2005, three more school benefactors were honored when they were assigned houses: Dr. Lee Seng Gee, Dr. Shaw Vee Meng and Tan Sri Dr. Tan Chin Tuan. [19] Houses in chronological order and their house colors, are: Thoburn - Green Oldham - Red Goh Hood
Keng (GHK) - Yellow Tan Kah Kee (TKK) - Dark Blue Cheong Koon Seng (CKS) - Light Blue Lee Seng Gee (L SG) - Hall Shaw Water Meng (SVM) - Purple Tan Chin Tuan (TCT) - Tan/Orange Co-Curriculumr Activities (CCA) School has over 50 different CCA,[20] including more than 10 clubs and societies in various fields. Participation 2
cca is mandatory for all students from 1 to 4 [20] Each student participates in one cultural cooperation: a single group and sports, service, clubs and societies or cultural events. [20] A student is exempt from participating in the Uniformed Group only for the following reasons:[21] For medical reasons, the National Sports Teams recognized
by the Singapore Schools Sports Council are Performance Groups approved by the school: Singapore National Youth Orchestra ACS Symphonic Band ACS Boys Brigade Bagpipe Band received and accepted by Sports DSA offer the School also offers a normal set of unified groups and all performing arts and sports groups. The ACS
Old Boys Association (OBA) OBA was formed by an accident rather than a design, when the Rev. J S Nagle, director of the ACS (1913 - 1922) was tasked with completing Bishop William F Oldham's vision of building ACS College. Rev Nagle contacted the old boys, some of whom were then prominent citizens, who had prominent
positions in society to gather their support for the realisation of Bishop Oldham's dream. Although this dream failed to materialise, ACSOBA emerged. It was officially formed on 10 July 1914, 28 years after the ACS began on Amoy Street. [22] OBA offers old boys a place where they network together, as well as organising events that have
since become traditions, such as the founders' day dinner. [quote needed] Campus Facilities ACS(I) has several facilities, including a campus-wide Wi-Fi network, air-conditioned classrooms, computer and research laboratories, multipurpose halls, auditoriums and lecture theaters. ACS(I) is known for its sporting traditions and has many
sports facilities, including an artificial area, gymnasium, swimming pools and basketball, squash and tennis courts. Sports Facilities IB Block Boarding School ACS (Independent) Boarding School Founded in 1994, ACS (Independent) Boarding School houses about 500 students, mostly overseas researchers from the People's Republic of
China, Indonesia, Vietnam, Malaysia and India. [23] It has many different including daily laundry services, Wi-Fi in public areas and daily activities. Boarders can also use ACS(I) facilities[24] All those who are in charge there are employees or school leaders of the ACS(I). [25] Shaw Library and Resource Center Library is named after its
financial benefactor Runme Shaw. It contains over 100,000 books, reference materials and IB syllabus-based course books. The achievements of sports and games acs (Independent) have achieved good sporting results over the years, having produced national champions and national athletes. It's been strong swimming, sailing, water
polo and rugby. This is the Straits Times Top School in Sports (Boys) is an almost uninterrupted streak since this title was first awarded, from 1996 to 2009. [7] The exception was 1999. The school has held many winning streaks such as the B Division Rugby Title from 1997 to 2003 and the C Division Rugby title from 1997 to 2009. In
2008, the ACS (Independent) won a grand slam in Rugby, winning all three Division A, Division B and Division C titles. National Inter-School Championships Note : Since 1989. Division A records since 2007 Air pistol[26] Division C: 2019 Division B: 2006, 2009 A: 2010, 2018 Air rifle, C Division: 2003 B Division: 2010 Badminton C
Division: 1996, 1997,2017 B, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1998 A: 2010, 2011, 2013, 2014, 2019 Basketball Bowling[26] Division C: 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004 , 2008 , 2011 Division B: 1995, 1996, 1998, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2016 Canoeing[26] Division C: 2000, 2004, 2010, 2013 B: 2000, 2004, 2006,
2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2014, 2015 Division A: 2008 Cricket[27] Division C: 1996, 2000, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2 2009, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, Division B: 2003, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2012 , 2016, 2018, 2019 Division A: 2010, 2014, 2016, 2017, 2019 Golf C Division: 2008,2017 Division B: 2010 Rugby (15-a-side)[28]
[29] C Division: 1993, 1995, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2011, 2014, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019 B: 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000 2001, 2002, 2003, 2007, 2008, 2010, 2011, 2013, 2015, 2016 2017 , 2019 A: 2008, 2011, 2012, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019 Sailing[26] Division C: 1999,
2000, 2001,2004, 2006 B Division: 1996, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2004, 2006, 2008 Boys' Department: 2008 Softball[30] Division C: 2017 Division B: 2006, 2007 A: silver 20 07, 2008 Squash[31] Division C: 1998, 1999, 2000, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010 , 2017 Division B : 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009,
2010, 2011 Division: 2007, 2008, 2012, 2013, 2014 Swimming[32] C Division: 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 2003, 2004, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019 B: 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2014, 20, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019 Division A: 2014,
2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019 Tennis[26] Division C : 1991, 1992, 1993, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 2000, 2001, 2004, 2005, 2010, 2011, 2015, 2016, 2018 B: 1993, 1995, 1996, 1997, 2002, 2003, 2005, 2007, 2009, 2011, 2013, 2015, 2016 A: 2008, 2015, 2016, 2017 Water Polo C division: 1992, 1993, 1996, 1997, 1998 2 2008, 2009,
2010, 2011, 2012, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2018 B: 1992, 1993, 1997, 1998 , 1999, 2000, 2005, 2006, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2014, 2016, 2018 X-Country[26] Division C: 2013, 2016, 2019 B Division: 2004, 2017 A division: 2016 Unified Groups School is also well within its single groups, achieving gold and best learning award in several past years.
In 2011 alone, ACS (Independent) holds the record of having the highest amount of uniformed groups in one school. In addition, THE ACS (Independent) is the only school in the National Cadet Corps Tri-Service, and one of two schools that pioneered the National Police Cadet Corps. Scout and Venture Scout units at the school are also
the largest in Singapore. The Boys' Brigade and Boys' Brigade also includes a boys' brigade band[33] one of only 15 in Singapore. The Npcc (Sea) unit and the military Bagpipes Band have since been closed. National Cadet Corps (Air)[34] Best Unit Competition (Gold): 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011,
2012 Best NCC (Air) Unit: 2001, 2004, 2010, 2011, 2012 Best General NCC Unit (completed since 2010) 2010 C.M. Philips Prize: 2011 National Cadet Corps (Earth)[35] Best unit competition (gold): 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011 National Cadet Corps (Sea)[36] Best Unit Competition (Gold) : 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007,
2008, 2009, 2010, 2011 Best NCC (Sea) Unit: 2005, 2010, 2011 National Civil Defence Cadet Corps[37] Unit General Level Award (Gold): 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017 Precision Exercise Competition (champion): 2012 National Police Cadet Corps [38] Unit Overall Level Award (gold): 2000, 2001, 2002,
2003, 2004, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011 , 2012, 2013, 2014 2015 Military Bagpipes Band[39] Boys' Brigade[40] J.M. Fraser Prize (Gold): 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2010, 2011 Best Seniors Company: 2006, 2007, 2008, 2010 Boys Brigades Boys Brigades Brigades and Drums Festival BB category (champion):
2015, 2016, 2017 Boys Brigades and Drums Open Category Festival 2015, 2016, 2017 Scouts[41] Frank Cooper Sands Award (gold): 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011,2012,2013,2014, 2015, 2016,2017, 2018, 2019 National Patrol Camp: 2008, 2009, 2010, 2013, 2016, 2018 Venture Scouts Frank
Cooper Sands Award (gold): 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 201 0, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 St. John's Brigade[42] Corps Achievement Award (gold) : 2002, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016,2017,2018 Clubs, Societies and Performing Arts ACS(I) Debate team is a
very strong discussion tradition, many members will represent Singapore's World Schools Debs. Championships. ACS(I) emerged as national champions in 1998, 2005 and 2013 and 1st Runner-Up in both the 2004 and 2006 Singapore High School Debating Championships. In 2010, the ACS (Independent) Ministry of Finance's budget
debate in the high school division and the pre-university division 1. [43] The School's Young Diplomats' Society has received awards at several UN demonstration conferences both locally and abroad and also organises an annual international demonstration conference. Between 1998 and 2012, the school's Philharmonic Orchestra won
seven consecutive gold awards at the two-year Singapore Youth Festival, the only young string band. The orchestra won two Gold Honors awards in the 2007 SYF competition, both for its secondary and College String groups. 2013., 2015. He also collaborated with the Central Band of singapore's armed forces in March 2007 and was a
member of the Singapore Armed Forces Central Band in March 2007. Symphonic Band won Gold Honors awards in 2005, 2007 and 2009 SYF races, which is the only school other than St Patricks School to have achieved it. It was one of the top three bands in all three years. In 2011, the band also received gold. In 2007, the Wind
Ensemble received Gold, as well as bronze in 2009. At the Singapore International Band Festival in 2008, the band competed in professional bands in the open division and won only the Gold Prize, it also achieved second place in the finals. According to the SIBF's 2010 work, the commission's 2010 Hong Kong Winter Band Festival,
achieving silver and gold respectively (2th placing). The symphony band has also received distinguished prices in 2013[47] the choir, founded in the 1980s, has participated in many international and local choir competitions and workshops. The choir has won the Gold Prize 2009 SYF Central Judging, as well as the Gold Award for the
recent 2011 SYF Central Judging. In 2007, the choir also won the gold prize at the Genting International Choir Competition. The IB cream now appears as a cappella society. Founded in 2003, the guitar orchestra has won three consecutive gold medals in the SYF competition, awarded by the secondary orchestra to the Gold Prize and
the Secondary Orchestra won the Golden World Awards in 2007. It also organizes an annual concert event, F.R.E.T.S (Finally, a really exciting thing to see). Founded in 2005, Dance Venia won the 2005 Nobel Prize for His Work on Dance Venia. Their most recent achievements include two stand-by certificates at the same event in 2013
and 2015. Odyssey of Mind ACS (The Independent) has joined the international Odyssey of Mind races since 1998, when his team represented Singapore at the World Finals in Disney, Florida. To date, the ACS (Independent) record is the school's most world champion titles, 17 from 2016. [quote needed] Notable alumni politicians Vivian
Balakrishnan, Foreign Minister, Singapore Chen Show Mao, former Member of Parliament, Singapore Chiam See Tong, former Member of Parliament and Head of Singapore People's Party, Singapore Fong Jen Arthur, Member of Parliament, Singapore Geh Min, Member of Parliament, Singapore Goh Keng Swee, Former Deputy Prime
Minister, Minister of Defence, Minister for Finance, Minister for Finance and Education, Singapore Geh Min, Member of Parliament, Singapore Goh Keng Swee, Former Deputy Prime Minister, Minister for Finance, Minister for Finance, Minister for Finance and Education, Singapore Geh Min, Member of Parliament, Singapore Goh Keng
Swee, Former Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Minister for Finance, Minister for Finance, Minister of Education, Singapore , Senior Minister of State for Home Affairs, Singapore Dr Richard Hu, Former Minister of Finance and Minister of Trade and Industry, Singapore Lam Pin Min, former Member of Parliament, Singapore Lee
Teng-hui, First President of Fudan University, Shanghai, China Alvin Lie Ling Piao, Former Minister of Transport and Former Minister of Foreign Affairs , former Naval Commander and former Chief Executive of the Maritime and Port Authority, SingaporeSellapan Ramanathan, Ng Eng Hen, former Minister of Education and former Second
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